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DOWN HILL.

BY TJNCLE CHAP.LES.

A story they tell of a lunatic man,
Who slid down hill in a warming-pan.
He steered himself with the handle of

course,
And'clucked away as he would to a horse.

His legs, it is true, were somewhat in the
way,

And his seat rather tight, if a body might
say;

But he landed all right at the foot of the
hill,

And for all that I know is sitting there still.

You smile at the story and wonder how
folks

Can get from their brain such a terrible
hoax;

But sliding down hill is many a man.
On a much worse thing than a warming-

pan.

' Some are going down at full speed on, their
pride

And others who on 'their stinginess slide ;
But the strangest way of taking that ride,
Is to go, as some do, on a jug astride.

Beware of such coasting, or, like Jack and
Gill,

You'll make a sorry work in getting down
hill.

Beware, for with what other evils you tug,
;Tis nothing like sliding down hill on a jug.

—[Bright Side.

BLARNEY.

It love is an innocent thing, my dear,
My heart then is innocent, too,

For sure it contains the divil a thing
But love for an angel—that's you.

An* all of the day
It's the whole of my lay.

This love I am bearing for you.

This love it so fills up my heart, my dear,
Sure there's room for naught else to

creep in ;
So it's not from the good of myself, you see.

That my heart is kept free from all sin.
For while thinking of you
It's no evil I do,

So my heart is kept free from all sin.

Then you are a talisman true, my dear,
To drive from me evil away ;

And, so charms of the kind are usually
worn

'Bound the neck, do you mind, everyday,
'Iwoald be well, don't you see,
For you ever to be

'Bound my neck, like a charm, every day.

THEN ON!

The mountains raise their summits to the
sky,

The swelling hills lift up their brows on
Ingh,

Up, onward ! is their living baitle-ory.

Let sweltering slaves low in the valleys He,
Let soulless men no higher aim desci'y,
But let the noble vip and onward hie.

Then, on ! the labors of our life defy.
Rise'higher or upward toiling die.
Up, onward ! be our dying battle-cry.

MAID. AND WIFE.

Timid and shy as frightened hare,
Who knoweth her heart or her secret

thought.
Is it love or a fancy lingering there ?

Dearest of jewels are the slowest bought !
"Coy as a maiden,"—the adage is old—
Far better be coy than a maiden too bold.

Finally won ; Is the wife like the maid ?
Read here the answer as plain as a book ;

Trusting in thine a soft hand is laid;
Boldly, in thine the loving eyes look !

Ah I it is well and we need not be told
"The love of a wife is more precious than

gold." . Nathan Upham.

LA PATRIE.

The flower that sweetly blows at morn
Knows not her beauty; yet 'tis glowing

there.
The soul that shows of its own charms no

knowing,
Is oft in other eyes supremely fair.

From the French of Souvestre.
The truth is I met my old chief of

the squadron who recollected that I
had once drawn him out of a scrape
at Montereau, by giving him my
horse, and who proposed to make me
a comfortable home at his own house.
I knew that he had married the year-
previous, a Chateau, and a good lot
of farms. Thus I might be able to
become a pennant brasher to a mill-
ionaire, which was not without its
sweetness. I t remained to ne seen
if i hud nothing better to do. One
evening I set myself to reflecting.

You see, Ohaibur, said I to myself,
you must behave like a man. The
place at tho house of the command-
ant obliges you, but can you do noth-
ing better? Your c; rps physique is
still lu,alihy, and v ou have one sound
arm, do you not owe ah your strength
to the country, as your uncle at Viu-
CVHBes said? Why do you not leave
some vet run, m-re demolished than
yourself, to make comfortable quar-
ters a t th j house of the commandant.
Com-, trooper, a few more hearty
charges are yet in your grasp, why
shou d yo i retire before tho time ?

A tor refie/tin_, I went to tiie cuief
of the squadron, and thanked him,
and hen o'i'ere i my services to an
oJd officer of the b-itteiy, who, hav-
ing ieiurred to Clam art to his own
fires.de, haa taken up the trade of a
qu.:nyman.

During the first months I did t ho
lab T of a conscript—that is to say,
more of motion than of business. But
with gooi will cue comes to the er.d
of the ioek pile, like all the rest,
without iiecomii g, us thoj- say, a
head of the column, I took my rank
as the last soliier, among the good

I workiiun, and eat my bend with a
g o d appetite, seeing I lud gai:i-. d
courage.' You see that (ven amid
the t'oft gravel I had kept my liu e
conceit. The idea -hat my%bor as-
sisted to i hange the rocks into houses
flattered me mentally. 1 said to my-
seif:

Courage, Chafour, my old boy, you
aid to embelisb t'ae country. That
kept up my courage. Unfortunately

•

there were among my companions
citizens who were a little too sensible
to the charms of cogniac, so much so
that one day, who saw his right hand
on his left, took it into his head to
pound with a steel near a charged
mine; the mine took fire instantly
and sent us a volley of pebbles, which
killed three men and bore away the
arm which no longer fills my sleeve.

"Thus, then, you were anew with-
out situation or home," said I to the
old soldier.

"That is to say, it made a change,"
replied he tranquilly. "The difficulty
was to find something that would be
content with five fingers instead of
ten. I found it."

"Where was that?"
"Among the sweepers of Paris,"
"What! you were one ?"
"Ofthe health brigade! I should

think so, neighbor. That was not
my worst time. The corps of sweep-
ers is not so badly composed—though
dirty, you know. There are old ac-
tresses who knew not how to econo-
mize, ruined merchants from the ex-
change ; we have even a Professor
from the college who, for a small
glass, recites Latin or tragedy, as you
choose. I was as-poor and as gay in
doing the least as the best. Even in
the mud of the gutters I adhered
firmly to the opinion that nothing
can be a dishonor that can be useful
to the country.

Chafour, I said, laughingly, after
the sword the hammer, after the
hammer the broom, you go down the
Mil my old friend, but you serve your
country all the same.

"Notwithstanding you finish, d by
quit ing your new profession," put
in I.

"Because I was disabled, neighbor.
The sweepers have rarely dry feet,
and th© dampness re-opened the
wounds of nry lame limb. I could
no longer follow the squad, and WHS
obliged to lay down my arms. It is
now two months since I ceased to la-
b >r at the refectory of Paris.

At the first moment I was giddy—
knew not what to do. Of my four
limits only my right had remained,
and that had lo-t its strength! It
was necessary then to find an occu-
pation for a disabled soldier. After
h-vving tr^ d a iittl;•• at everything I
fell upon, I prcie:red the I oxes, and
now you see me making hat boxes for
th;1 Nation ;1 Gnard. It is a work
that pays but I ttSe, hut requires some
intelligence. In rising at four o'clock
and working till eight I gain sixty-
five cents ! My lodging and bowl of
soup take fifty. The remaining three
sous are tor my luxuries.

I am then ri her than Franco, since
I equalize my purse and continue to
servo, and learn to economize its
boxes for the anny.

At these words Pere Chafour looked
at me and smiled, and his big scissors
recommenced to cut the green paper
for his boxes.

I remain thoughtful and pensive.
Still, one member of this sacred

phalanx remains, marching always in
advance—for the example and salva-
tion of the country and the world.

Each of these hardy veterans has
his war cry. This one, the coun-
try—that, his family, another,human-
ity. All follow the same flag, that of
duty ; for all reigns the same divine
law, that of devotion. ;

To love something more than one's
self is the grand secret of all that is
noble; to know how to live out of
one's self (by individual effort) is the
end and aim of ,every generous in-
stinct. EUPHROSYNE.

A GREAT MISTAKE.

Boys and men sometimes start
in life with the idea that one's s
cess depends on sharpness and c
canery. They imagine if a man
able always to "get the best of a ba
gain," no matter by what deceit ans
meanness he carries his point,. that
his prosperity is assured. This is a
great mistake. Enduring prosperity
cannot be founded on cunning and
dishonesty. Tho tricky and deceit-
ful man is sure to fall a victim, soon-
er or later, to the influences which
are forever working against him.
His house is built upon the sand, and
its foundations will be certain to give
way. Young people cannot give
these truths too much, weight. The
future of that young man is safe who
eschews every phase of c!oub!e-deal-
ing and dishonesty, and lays tho
foundation of his career in the endur-
ing prineip'es of everlasting truth.

A little'method is worth a great
deal of memory.

A man is successful when ho makes
life give him what ho wants.

Evil men speak that which they
wish rather than that which they
know.

The shortest way to be rich is not
by enlarging our estates, but by con-
tracting our desires.

The mest delicate, the most sensi-
ble of all pleasures, consists |n pro-
moting the pleasure of others.

To confound wealth with happi-
ness, is to mistake the means for the
end. You might as well fancy that
a knife and fork will give you an ap-
petite.

One beautiful trait in a woman's
character, is her invariable readiness
to smooth lief husband's tempera-
ment, even if she has to do it witU
an aching heart.
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AMERICAN SILVER.

ITS JENOKMOUS

SHALL BE

PBODUCTION — WHAT

DONE, WITH IT?

. a legal tender for more than $10,
| That proposition will be apt to be
| made law at this session. There are a
j good many little amendments of law,
I of great moment, to be made by con-
gress, touching our financial system,
and they will be made within three
months, or the secretary will distress
the country by accumulating silver and
gold under the authority he Las.

The Pacific Coast people, having sil-Speaking of the demonitization of
silver in Europe, a Washington letter. j v e r t o sel1-- a n d viewing witn dismay
of December 30, in the New York Bui-! l t s present and worse prospective de-
letin, concludes as follows : basement and demonitization, are de-

The bearing of these facts upon the
silver mining interest of this country is
manifest, and begia« to take definite
form in the action of capitalists on the

termined to make the United States and
Asia and Mexico take it and use it as
the metal for standard coinage. The
government officers look upon its de-

Pacific coast. It is a fact that a num-1 momtization as an evidence of pros-
ber of gentlemen from the Pacific I pective profit in the proposed supplant-
coast, some of whom have arrived, mS o f fractional currency by it. Dr.
actually propose and expect to carry! Linderman, director of the mint, and
through congress, at this session, "a j t h e secretary of the treasury, are es-
provision making silver coins an un- pecially pleased with the prospect of
limited legal tender in pavment of all 1 buying silver cheap for silver resump-
debts.

Only yesterday there was a dispatch
from San Francisco to the effect that,

tion. But the Pacific coast people say
they have the silver, that the govern-
ment wants it, and that it can be easily

by some mysterious new process of | P u t m t he place of both gold and paper
smelting, the business of Swansea-and I i f congress provides mints to com it
other ore smelting cities of the world j f a s t enough, and permits its use as an
was to be wiped out. The story of this S unlimited legal tender or effective
inventor gains friends, asdid the "mo- money at the customhouse and in pay-
tor" for Keely, nobody knowing any-1 m e u t o f debtev They say they do not
thing about it, "but all" the miners say- j u s e greenbacks except at a discount,
ing "he's got it. * |an(^ t n a t 'ue>T w ^ furnish material for

The silver mines in Nevada have | c o i n a s f a s t a s t n e m i n t s Gim c o i n if> s o

ore enough in sight to keep all the j t l l a t ha fd silver money may soon be-
minerfi that can work busy years^ and j c o m e a fact. , ..
witil the appliances they have dis-f H _
covered for getting it out, and the [o „ <-, ., ,, '. ,
amount they are certain to put on the i S c a r c l t y o f Southern- Farm Labor.
market for years to come, comes with ! always an ungracious task to

as to what they will do with it. They
do not propose to make silver plated
come down to near the value of plated
ware, nor to sacrifice their bonanzas

the owners of the mines a great anxiety | recommend workmen who have Soffit-
ing to do in our over-crowded Atlantic
cities to "Go West;" it subjects the
giver of the advice to the imputation
of cheap philanthropy,, while the ad-
vice itself, except in rare instances, is
never heeded. The Bulletin, there-
fore, drops the west, but would say a

good word for the south and the ad-
vantages it has to offer to all who are

At this moment, as

through over production that might
bring reduction of price by any reason
connected with the law of supply an "
demand.

They are shrewd men who see the
mints; of Europe closing one by one j wf lw^iabor . '
against silver coinage. They see In the* w e l e a r n from o u r exchanges, there is
Imperial demand that caused the pass-, a n m . g e u { d e m a n d f o r a i m o s t e v e r y d e .
age through one German house «± i scription of farm labor, especially
parliament, as above mentioned, toe, t l l r o h o u t Mississippi; North Ala-
bill that threatens any day the demoniti- j b a m a a n d T e i m e s s e e . i n Slississlrjpi
zation of the thaler. They see the t h e r e fe g t m a n extensive area of cot-
threat of the Latin states, thrown out; t o n y e t ungathered.most of which, it
by the announcement of the Brussels | Jg feared, will be left to ruin in conse-
• Convention. And they see our mints j ( l l e n c e o f t h e m e r e i a e k o f b a n d s r e .
turning out silver pieces as fast as the ; q u i r e d t o d o t h e p i c k i n g . . According
machinery will do it in order that the | t o a s t a t e m e n t i n fhe Louisville Cour-
silver clause of the Resumption act of I j p i a n t e r s a r e wilHngl r p a y i n g . four.
1875 may be carried .into effect. _ And | a n d fiye c e n t g p e r p o u n d f o l . t h i s w o l t
we are to have another mint in the j w i i c h V0lM y i e l d t o illdur.trious men
Mississippi \ alley We are pending i f r o m t h r e e t'o five d o l l a r s _ d a y /
trade dollars to Asia, and feey like F o r faj]a>m ^ o t h e r dej)artments of
them so much that we can not com j f a r m ^ o r £ t w o t o ftree d o l k r g p e r d a y
them fast enough. Ihere is to be a j i s id> I f t h e , a u t n o r i t i e s j n

proposition made soon in congress t o j o u r l a r g e c i t i e s would take the matter
make a trade half and (garter, dollar of j m h a n d a i s reasonably c e i . t a i l l t h a t
silver, and it will be likely to carry, j a y a s t a m 0 l l n t o f suffering would be
So our mints will have all the work: r e l i e v e d hy providing the requisite
they can do to coin silver for years to j f a e i l i t i e s f o r immig ration to the sec-
come. Their entire hope is, therefore, | t i o n 3 w h e - t h i s d e m a n d f o r l a b o r e x .
in the United States. They are pro- j Lafe O n c e tUt^ indu?trious laborei-s
ducing silver ton after ton, and they ( o f s t e a d y h a M t s w o u l d h a y e n o t r o u b l e

want it used. _ . I in obtaining employment as societies
Now the currency we have in this j a r e f o r m i n g v / ] l i c h w i U g i v e p l a c e 3 t o

country is the bone of contention as a s m a n y | o o d h a n d s £ m a y come_
strongly as the negro was m lS&84«The s ^ e 6 t is; certainly deserving the
They talk here of repealing the legal; a t t e n t i o n o f a l l w h o reC O g n i z o t h a t t h e
tender act, funding the greenbacks, and j b e s t w a y fo r d i e y e t h e n t Ae_
doing all sorts of radical things m the j e s g e d condition of the labor market,
direction of specie payments. Ihere !x

jtre probably ten earnestly and strong*
y urged propositions looking that way.
And then the resumption act stands
forward, possessing an imperative place

north and east, is to transfer idle,
hands from places where they are in
excess to those where they are really
wanted, and where they would be
amply recompensed.—New York Bul-
letin.

MILTON'S house in Westminister is

in the statute books, to guide and di-
rect executive movements.

The issue, therefore, lies between
the Government and the miner of. the .
Pacific So long as the Resumption ! still standing, although slightly altered-
Act says the secretary of the treasury | We believe that William Hazlitf lived
shall accumulate silver and gold, so i in the house for some time, and that
long will he be authorized sind disposed ! he caused the tablet to Milton's menio-
to "accumulate it. But neither the
president nor the secretary of the
treasury believe in making silver coins

ry, to be fixed to the garden front of
the house', which now look? toward the
Wellington Barracks,

Gurraa's Ingenuity.
A farmer attending a fair with£l(K

in his pocket, took the precaution o:
depositing it in the hands of the land-
lord of the public house at which* he
stopped. Having occasion for it soon
afterwards, he lesorted to mine host
for payment. But the landlord, too
deep for the countryman, wondered
what he meant, and was quite sure
no such sum had ever been lodged in
his hands by the astonished rustic.
After the ineffectual appeals-to the
recollection, and finally to the honor of
Bardolph, the farmer applied to Cur-
ran for advice. " Have patience, my
friend," said the counsel; "speak to
the landlord civilly—tell him you have
left your money with some other per-
son. Take a friend with you, and lodge
another hundred with him in presence
of your friend, and then come to me.
He did so, and then returned to his
legal friend. "And now I can't see how
I am going to be better off for this, if
I get my second hundred back again.
But how is that to be done ?" " Go
and ask him for it when he is alone,"
said the counsel. " Ay, sir, asking
won't do, I'm afraid, without my wit-
ness at any rate." "Never* mind,
take my advice," said his counsel, "do
as I bid you and return to me." The
farmer returned with his hundred,
glad to find that safely in his posses-
sion. " Now, sir, I must be content,
but I don'tsee as I'm much better off."
"Well, then," said the counsel,
"now take your friend along with you
and ask the landlord for, the hundred
pounds your friend saw you leave with
him." . We need not add that the wily
landlord found he had been taken off
his guard, while our. honest friend re-
turned to thank his counsel exultingly
with both hundreds in his pocket.

Scientific Appearances and Reality
In his latest book ("Ziele und Wege

der heutigenEptwickelungigeschichte')
Professor Hseckel, the great .apostle of
Evolution in Germany, announces the
discovery of the following law: " In
all the magnificent scientific institu-
tions founded in America by Agassiz,
the following empirical law, long recog-
nized in Europe, has been, confirmed,
viz: that the scientific work of these
institutes and the -intrinsic value if
their publications, stand in av. inverse
ratio to the magnitude of the buildings
and the splendid appearance of their
volumes." , " I need only refer," he
adds, "to the small and miserable in-
stitutes and the meagre resources with
which Baer in Konigsberg, Schleiden
in Jena, Johannes Muller in Berlin,
Liebig in GJessen, Virchow in Wurz-
burg, Gegenbaur in Jena haye not only
iach advanced hi=> special science mast

extensively, but have actually created'
new spheres for them. Compare with
ihese the colossal expenditure and the
luxurious apparatus in the grand insti-
tutes of Cambridge, Leipzig, and other
so called great universities. What
have-they produced in proportion to
their means T~Pdl Mall Gazette.

Women who Never Wash,
A correspondent of the London

Standard writes:'
Those of your readers who have

traveled to Spain have certainly re-
marked the dirty stripes on the necks
of the lovely sendras; no devout Span
ish woman dares to bathe without per-
mission of her confessor. This aversion
to cleanliness has come forward from
the time of the anchorites, Sabinus,
Pachominus, Beraoion and the other
saints of the desert, and, indeed, whole
sects of that epoch condemned all ab-
lutions as heathenish, and were lauded
because they wore their clothes so long
Mfct they rotted and fell oft of them,

because their bodies became as
pumice stone" from the crust of dirt

on it. The superstition that cleansing
the body soils the soul exists to-day
among the women of those Christian
nations who have long carried on cour

or

flicts with the Mohammedans, on whom
the Koran enjoins frequent ablutions.
A female Bulgarian is permitted to
wash only once in her life—on the day
before her wedding—and in most south
bclavoman families the girls are rarely
allowed a bath, the women never. I
recall with a shudder the interior of
the Montenegrin huts. When a woman
offered- me wine she always dipped her
finger into it, the game "fingers which
had just been engaged in the chase on
her children's heads, or which had been
gently scratching the pig, the . pet of
the family, which is addressed by en-
dearing names. The adults squat or
lie down, the children tumble about in
the liquid manure which covers the
floor of the hut, and many women are
blear-eyed in consequence of the creo-
sote caused by the smoke, which can
only escape through the door. The
Princess Milena, as I have said, forms
an exception.

The Centennial.

At the recent dinner given to the vis-
itors from Washington at Horticultural
Hall, on the centennial grounds at Phil-
adelphia, the following statement was
made showing the foreign appropria-
tions and the subscriptions received and
required for the enterprise:

Foreign appropriations—Great Brit-
ain, with Australia and Canada (gold),
$250,000; France and Algeria, $1-20,-
000; Germany, $171,000; Austria,
$75,000; Italy—government, $38,000 ;
Chamber of Commerce, $38.000—$76-
000; Spain, $150,000; Japan, §600.-
000; Belgium, $40,000; Denmark,
(gold), $10,500; Sweden, $125,000;
Norway, $44,000 ; Chili (owner of all
goods exhibited,and all expenses) ; Ven-
ezuela (all expenses, amount unlimit-
ed); Ecuador, $10,000; Argentine
Confederation, $60,000 (owner of all
goods exhibited).

The amounts of money which have
been subscribed toward the work are as
follows:
Total s tock e'ubsrfiptiuiia

l a which arc included :
New Jersey ; $100,000
Delaware , lÔ fHX)
Connecticut 10,000
New Hampsh i r e 10,00ft
Wi lming tou , Del 5,000

Gifts, concessions, and in te res t
Further receipts from concession
Appropriation by Pennsylvania
Appropriation by Philadelphia

$2,?>T.T,75O

135,(10*
2.'s0,00*
100,009

l,0(to,oM
l,C«0,009

Making a total of. , K.187,7*
Amount ptill required to prepare for opening

up to Slay 10,1S76 i,.W7,10fl

Total costj Su7,24,3:vrs

THE smoke from the .̂ wick of an ex-
tinguished candle is very deleterious,
and breathing it in quantities would soon
cause death. Valentine mentions a
case of a company of carousers who
:rieked a boy sleeping in the corner of a
room, by one of their number holding
to the boy's nose the smoke of a blown-
out candle. After half an hour the

y fell into short breathing, trembling
and cramps, and* died in three day*
The composition of this smoke is
carbureted hydrogen, carbonic oxide, <
jurnt olein, &c. When puttingout a
landle-light before going to bed, al- -

ways do it so that there shall be no
jurning wick left to poison the air «f
:he room.

>' Throw yhy»ic to Ifce Dogt>; I'll Xo.~-e
?«wr u."£

We do not in the least feel like blaming
Macbeth for this expression of disgust; in-
deed, we are rather inclined to sympathize
with him. Even nowadays most of the
cathartics ofiered to the p"ublic are great,
repulsive-looking pills, the very appearance
of whieli is sufficient to " turn one's stomach."
Had Macbeth ever taken Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets he would not hare

ttered those words of contempt. It is really
encouraging, when one is ill, to find that a
ittle, sugar-coated Pellet, no larger than a
»ram o* mustard, will as promptly produce
he desired effect as a dose of great, nauseat-
ng pills. These little Pellets, unlike other

eathartics, are really nature's physic. They
do not debilitate, but tone and' invigorate
:he svstem. No family should be without
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

' A Grand Success.
The CHAETEK OAK STOVE in our kitchen

is a grand success, the best stove we ever
used/and we cheerfully recommend it with
a clear conscience, knowiiig we do our friends
lud neighbors a favor who are looking for a
first-Tate stove.

'
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.HOW THE LEAVES CAME DOWN

I'll tell you how Hie leaves came down,
The^great Tree to his children said:

;engaged
lit had

in conflict -with a
^ found itself twice

the-Wna'J.6, and was tWiri'>(1g
YWre getting sleepy, Yellow and Brown, .j tremendous Velocity,
Yes, very sleepy, little Hed ;
It is atiite time you went to bed."

", Ah !" begged each silly, poivtipgleaf,
" Let us) a little longer stay;

Bear Father Tree, behold our grief,
'Tis snch a very pleasant day
We do not wain to go away.

So, }ust far one more merry day
To the great Tree U* leaflets clung,

Frolicked and danced, and had theit 'Way,
ttoon the Autumn bveetei swung,
whispering all their sports among."

" Perhaps the great Tree will forget
And let us stay until the Spring,

If we all beg, and coax, anct fret."
But thfe great Tree did no such thing;

1 He smiled to hear their whispering.
Oome, children, all to bed f" he cried;

o the water
with foam. ^The noi?^ could be dis-
tinctly heard on bo^rd our vessel, and
after battling fo-. Bome tine both dis-
appeared, i T f̂e serpent's length can
be imagine^. It had two coils around
a full s^€(i sperm whale, with thirty
feet c ' ^ r at. each end. Its diameter
wb*j from three to four feet. They saw

• it twice afterward. Once it came very
i close to the vessel, and raised itself
j about sixty feet out of water, as if about
j to attack them. , I have questioned
i men and officers, trying to find out any
I discrepancy between their statements,
! but am a coii7ert to the belief that it

Amiere the leaves could urge their prayer, I
- - • - - • - - - - - " - • ' iHe shook his heaî , and far and wide,

Flattering and rustling every-where,
Down sped the leaflets through ihs ah.

I saw them: oa the ground they lay,
Golden and red, a huddled swarm,

Waiting till one from far away,
White bedclothes heaped upon her arm,
Should come to wrap them safe and warm.

The great bare Tree looked down and smiled;
"Good night, dear little leaves," he said,

And from below each sleepy child
Replied, "Good night," and murmured,
" It is so niee to go to bed."

•—Hv.so.n

naval
writes to the Western Morning News to
precisely the same effect; and the offi-
cers of her Majesty's ship on the station,
are said to be convinced'of the truth of
t h e s t o r y . . , , . . j • , ; -,-.••• - . • • .-• - i

Energy Expended by the Human Body.
As the result of a long-continued

course of experiments and observations
Helmholtz'has obtained the following
results regarding the relative amounts
of energy expended by the human body
in internal and external work: " About
five times as much energy is used in
the internal work of the body as is ex-
pended in ordinary productive work.
In the case of severe work the propor-
tion of internal work to productive

to be met with in any part of the world.' | *ork is still greater. Supposing the
Its most appropriate designation would \ work performed by a man to consist of
be, perhaps, a slaughter-yard for j wafting, the most economical rate,

A Norwegian Wfcalery.
On a small island opposite to the

town of Wadso, in the extreme north
of Norway, there exists an establish-
ment the like of which is probably not

, pp, g y j , y ,
whales; and Mr. Foyn, its proprietor, ™fo f regards the amount of food re-
conducts the business of capturing and f l u l r e d t o e u s t e m »* ; u i d . t h e amount ot
cutting up the monsters in a manner
peculiarly his own. Instead of fitting
out the usual-sized vessels intended to
make long voyages and bring home
only the most useful parts of the ani-
mal, Mr. Foyn employs small—one
hundred and fifty to one hundred and
eighty tons—screw steamers, shoots

potential energy expended on the body
itself, is about three miles an hour.
Both above and below that speed there
is a decrease in the amount of octive
work as compared with the non-pro-
ductive energy. A man walking fifteen
or sixteen miles a day, or doing an
equivalent amount of work in any other

captured, to the shambles at Wadso.
As the fishing grounds are within easy
reach of the latter, the steamers, as a
rule, secure arid return with a prize
within twelve hours' time. With re-
spect to the cannon employed, it is a j

hislsh "with a~c^nnon* andVas them form> would require 23 ounces of food
towed back, one by one as they are j composed albuminates 4.6 ounces; fat 3

— - ounces ; starch, 14.6 ounces, and salts,
1;1 ounce. This would yield a poten-
tial energy of 4,430 foot-tons, and 300gy , ,
ibot-tons for productive work. A mere
subsistence diet for a man at rest
would be fifteen ounces, but with this

would lose weight.

in health."

gun having a chamber about four feet amount a man would lose weight
long; this is mounted on the forecastle i A b o u t 7>°°° foot-tons a day of potential
of the vessel mid being very accurately {enei"q l s &e greatest amount which is
balanced, can be easily moved to allow possible as a permanency. This would
an exact aim to be taken. The pro- 2f ld 600 foot-tons of productive work,
jectileinuse consists of a long iron bdt, These calculations apply only to men
having at its extreme end four harpoons
bound round with a line so as to be flat,
and close to the harpoons a five to six-
pounder «hell. As soon as the steam-
er has approached sufficiently near to
the fish—and whales off that part of
the coast are not over-shy, allowing a
vessel to come within shot—the bolt is

' fired off, and, if well directed, pene-
trates deeply into the flesh and blubber
of the anirnaL The whale then nat-
urally rushes off at a furious pace,
thinking thus to elude his pursuers.
Unfortunately for him, fjhowever, no
step could be more suicidal, for the
effect of his rapid movement Ls to make
the bolt slip baek a little, thus setting
free the four harpoons from the lines,
and by means of a mechanical arrang-

"" to "

Some Words About Watches.
"Watch" is from a Saxon word

signifying to wake. At first . the
watch was as large as a saucer; it had
weights, and was used as a "pocket
clock." The earliest known use of the
modern name occurs in a record of
1552, which mentions that Edward VI.
had "one larum or watch of iron, the
case being likewise of iron gilt, with
two plummets of lead." The first
great inprovement, the substitution of
the spring for weights, was in 1550.
The earliest springs were not coiled,
but only straight pieces of steel.
Early watches had only one hand, and
required winding twice a day. The

generally proves the eoup ds grace, kill-
ing the fish outright; but occasionally

• the animal is not sufficiently hard hit
and ite capture Ls not so easily effected,
as it dashes away at a tremendous
speed, dragging the steamer after it.

Conflict between a Whale and a Sea-
Serpent.

The Zanzibar correspondent of the j and seconds,
Western Morning News, writing under
date October 20, says ; "The bark Pau-
line has arrived at Zanzibar rath coal
for her Majesty's ship. When off Cape
8 t Roque, South America, a sight was
presented that made the crew aghast—

had DO crystals, but opened at the back
and front, and were four or fire inches
in diameter. A plain watch cost the
equivalent of $1,600 in our currency,
and after one was ordered it took a
year to make it. There is a watch
in a Swiss museum only three-six-
teenths of an inch in diameter, inserted

I in the top of a pencil case. Its little
I dial indicates not only hours, \ minutes

but also days of the
month. It is a relic of old times, when
watches were inserted in saddles, snuff
boxes, shirt studs, breast pins, bracelets
and finger rings. Some were fantastic
—oval, octangular, cruciform, or in the

nothing less than the great sea serpent' fins.
shapse of pear], melsons, tulips or eof-

Missiou of the Hebrew Race.
The Hebrew race are supposed to

number 6,000,000 to 7,000,000, and
the Hebrew Leader tells us that: " The
Jews were ever a great race from the
time they first became a nation, and it
is as. impossible to compute or approx-
imate their numbers, looking back into
Israel's antiquity when Terah and
Abraham journeyed southward from
Mesopotamia, as it is now. If, how-
ever, We bear in mind the old prophecy
that the descendants of Abraham shall
become as numerous as the stars of the [
heaven and the sands of the sea, we
opine the dimensions of Palestine would
be found rather too limited, and hardly
answering all requirements, J>ut we
doubt whether that land will ever be-
come the.home.of Israel, despite tra-
dition, for the very reason that they
have strengthened in dispersion, and j
grown under the favorable auspices of;

civilization to become one of the most
important and -formidable people on
the face of th\i globe, preserving a dis-
tinctive individuality, held together
under the most trying and adverse
circumstances, by a faith firmer than
Sinai's Mount, from which it was pro-
mulgated." . •.

Boston Cooking School.
The Boston cooking school Ls a capi-

tal affair. It is under the management
of a company. of ladies who hire the
rooms and see that the cook teacher is
competent. Then lessons of two hours
each are given to classes of two, three
and four, or to single pupil, as the
learners prefer. The terms are $15 for
ten lessons. The pupils do the cooking
themselves under the direction of the
teacher, and may, if they like, eat what
they cook. Many of the classes are
composed of middle-aged ladies who
are excellent housekeepers, but go to
the cooking school to learn to make
certain delicious or ornamental dishes,
in which the teacher excels. The
ŝchool has no publicity, and its classes

.are formed and, waiting long before
they have an opportunity to go. The
results are excellent, and every city
would find such a school would be well
supported.

Chalk Marks.
The most wretched poverty I can

think of is to want what we arc too
stingy to buy. Money is oftener a
master than a servant. Everybody
sems dissatisfied with their lot, but if
they should swap places with the first
man that they met they would all be
willing to give something to boot to
trade back to-morrow. Take the lazi-
ness all out of this world and you
would takernost of the sin with it. It
ain't the man who can live well on the
least, but the man who can live well
on the most, who is the wisest and hap-
piest. All temporal things are com-
mon property, and what is mine to-day
may be another's to-morrow. It ain't
the fast nor the slow that oftenest win
the race, but the middle-gaited. The
man whose aim is only to make others
laugh is one whom it won't do to trust;
he is as uncertain as a monkey. Idle-
ness weakens a man's soul as much as it
does his body until the devil and disease
divide the premises between them.
How few there are who can tell even
the name of their great-great-grand-
father, or know who owned the farm a
hundred years ago that they own to-
day. I notice one thing, that those
persons who have an utter disregard
for money have a disregard for most
everything else. Without curiosity
man would be but one peg higher than
the bugs and fishes. It requires much
wisdom to distinguish between truth
and falsehood, and some honesty" to
adopt the truth after we have found it.
You can make money with one hand,
but it takes both to hang on to it.
Young man, don't work for nothing;
you can't make money or even reputa-
tion by it. Fortune loves to be as-
saulted: she never gave a whining cuss
lETfch of anything yet, Truth can

wait, but a lie is always in a great
hurry. I t is very difficult to find a
man "that is above his condition in life. •
A man ain't entitled to any more
credit for having a great pedigree than
he is for having caught the measles—
he can't tell why. If a man really de-
serves fame he needn't ...hunt for it: it
will hunt for him. It ain't so much,
lack of ability .as it is the lack of grip
that ails mankind. Adversity raay
ruin a man, but it gives him a chance
to die game. There are some people
who are lords and masters of the.'r
money, but most people arc the serv-
ants of it. Young man, don't ask any
favors of anybody: it is better to have
the world owe you ten dollars than to-
owe them one.—Josh BilKngt.

German Railway Traveling.
The German railways are not in-

tended for through travelers. The rail-
way lines laid upon the map look like
a lace pattern—there are no straight
lines. You are always going round to
call at some town or another, which is
uninteresting for a stranger who has no
friends in the towns. Not more than
one express train a day seems to go in
any direction, and all the others are as
slow as a New England deacon's horse
on Sunday. However, I don't mean
to complain of German railways, they
are safe and comfortable; if you want
speed and damages you Americans
know where to go. A compartment
of the second class, 'holding eight per-
sons, in a German carriage, is a snug
place for a winter ride. It is so well
upholstered that you can ride on the
seats without fatigue, and sleep at
your ease. The compartment of the
first class is in the sameAcarriage, and
differs only in a little more luxurious
upholstering. For winter travel, when
there is nothing to see, these compart-
ments are very nice; for trammer I
prefer an American palace-car. But
when the wind raves over a desolate
country there is a feeling of snugness
hi these little apartments. The win-
dows are all closed, everybody lights
his cigar, the lady, if one happens^to
be present, does not ever think of say-
ing that she likes smoke—that is taken
for granted—and soon the air is so
thick that you might imagine yourself
in a beer hall, enjoying yourself to the
utmost. Not that you are obliged to
ride in smoke; on probably ail the
trains there are compartments dis-
tinctly set apart for the not-smoking,
and generally there is a separate com-
partment for ladies.—Charles Dudley
Warner.

A Few Southern Facts.
Alabama and Tennessee manufac-

ture more iron than any of the south-
ern states east of the Mississippi.
Tennessee has about 1,700 mile,? of wa-
ter navigation,and about 1,300 miles of
railway transportation. Tennessee has
more extensive coal fields than any
state in the Union, Pennsylvania ex-
cepted. Tennessee produces profitably
a greater variety of crops than any
state in the Union. Georgia,, Ala-
bama or Tennessee have more exten-
sive deposits and beds of iron ore than
any of the states of the American
Union. None excepted. Tennessee has
more extensive beds of marble of great-
er variety of color than any other state
in the Union. The copper deposits in
Tennessee are more extensive and val-
uable than those of any other section in
America.—Southern Industries.

RALF WALDO EMEESON, in an un-
guarded moment, asserted that the ac-
tivity of animals is marked by un-
erring good sense; and now he is
asked if he never saw a -brindle dog
chasing its tail.

Tnte London Saturday Review says
that "the farmers and traders of the
United States are probably superior in
moral and intellectual qualities to the
hulk of any b'her civilize i c'om.rrili-

imfvj"

3-
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SUFFRAGE AND EDUCATION.

"Deprive all persons who cannot
read and write from beeonii. g voters
after the year 1390." Such is the
language of the message. This rec-
ommendation of the President will
meet with a warm support m many
parts of the eountry for various rea-
Koas, It will be advocated by tho-e
who have experienced the evils re-
sulting from universal suffrage in va-
rious parts of the country, as afford-
ing, at least, some relief irom the op-
pression of demagoguery. It will
meet the support of the iriends of the
public schools, and it is in the light
of their position that we shall pro-
ceed.

The Southern Catholic in a recent
issue brought the question down to
its principles. It says :

"If we grant the right to the State
to tux for u common school system,
we must assent to the dogma that
education is a political article and
belongs to the State ; if it belongs to
the State she can not, in this coun-
try, recognize any creed in her ad-
ministration of the tax, and her pub-
lic schools must necessarily be secu-
lar. The political power has no right
to know the existence of a church
and therefore cannot discriminate as
to creeds. The only line to be drawn
is that between tho realm of political
and that of spiritual authority."

And so, too, if it be proven that, a
common school system is a necessary
part of the government, and is de-
manded as a measure of public poli-
cy, and is a sine qua non to national
perpetuity, thequestion is settled in
so far as it refers to general taxa-
tion. Of course the question does
not end here, but this is sufficient for
the nonce.

The recommendation in the mes-
sage is a tacit admission of the im-
practicability of a purely republican
form of government. I t even ad-
mits that the principle of universal
suffrage with all the limitations that
we can put upon it, is a delusion and
a snare. The confession should have
come sooner and we would have been
spared considerable of the trouble in
Mississippi, Louisiana and elsewhere.
But for the future, shall we go on
with the same chances of like dis-
turbances? "If," according to Ma-
cauly and common sense, "there is
to be no limit to the depredators ex-
cept their own inclination to increase
and multiply, the situation of those
who are to suffer is as wretched as it
needs be." If we are to have this
state of things continued we had bet-
ter emigrate. If ignorance and su-

perstition, guided by buffoonry and
vice are td trample upon justice and
dictate law, we would do well to go
to some despotic country "where, at
least, we should have but one power
to fear and not that many-headed
hydra, the ra; ble. But our people
intend no such thing. We have had
enough.

While every energy of Christian
men and women should bj strained
to give education a proper religious
and moral direction, it by no means
follows that any channel by which
instructive and elevating influences
may reach the masses should be ob-
structed or closed. On the contrary,
the heart principle of Christianity,
the idea through which it is to tri-
umph is that it is the "leaven" which
shall leaven the whole. There is no
conflict between education in any
form and Christianity. Those who
touch, the common school system
other than to modify and elevate it
are traitors both to Church and State.

The mas es will t̂ peak if they may.
If by provid.ng an educational limit-
ation to Citizenship we can afford a
means of elevati* g thj masses and
preventing the mi3iise of power, let
us enact such a statute. The appli-
cation of physical lorce to insure
quiet i3 daily becoming more and
more impracticable, even were it,
which it cannot b ' , just and right.
The standard of citizenship must be
raised or the standard of statesman-
ship remain degraded. Our Gover-
nors and law-makers are our repre-
sentatives Their vices represent
either our vices or our negligence ;
their shameless dishonesty is the rep-
resentative of our carelessness or
worse. We must wake up to the
fact. Every man is not capable of
self-government. It is the business
of the State to see that he is cither
made so or put where he can do no
harm. Demagogues and professional
office-seekers will howl. Thieves in
high places will cry "treason". Old
political blood-suckers will demand
the constitution on the question. But
the voice of the people is for pro-
gress.

MUSICAL AND DEAMATIC.

Mile. Vergin is engaged for two
years for light roles at the Grand
Opera, Paris.

"La Petite Mariee,"Lecocq's latest
opera, is said to be equal to "Girofle-
Girofla."

Mile. Engally (Princess Engalit-
chen) will likely be engaged at the
Paris Grand Opera.

Ernest Pauer, pianist, and Wil-
helmz, violiaist, appeared in concert
in Edinburgh on Christmas Eve.

The terrible inundation that de-
vastated the south of France last
year is the subject of a five act drama
at the Varieties Toulouse.

"Le Tour du Monde" had a run of
415 nights in Paris.

Mme. Pauline Lucca appears at the
Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels, to-
night, January 12.

The last performance of "Our
Boys" will be given at the Brooklyn

Theatre to-night, as on Thursday
evening Mr. John E. Owens will ap-
pear in his famous character of Caleb
Plummer, in the dramatization of
Dickens' "Cricket on the Hearth."

A grand sacrtd concert Will bo
given on Sunday, January 23, at the
Church o;' St. Cecilia. R v. Hugh
Flattery, pastor, the following artists
having Consented to appear: Mile.
Denison, soprano; Miss Atkinson,
contralto; Mr. Akinson, tenor, and
Mr. Kenne !y, basso.

The Adelaide Phillips Italian Ope-
ra Troupe have returned to JSfew
York ior a short stay in consequence
of Miss Violette Colville, the prima
donna, having a slight a: tack of in-
fluenza. After a brief rest the com-
pany will proceed to Canada. Th y
have been very successful thus far.

The Egyptian theater goers should
be reconstructed. "The Sphinx,"
"Demi-monde" and "Mari a la Cam-
pagne," given in Cairo by a French
company under the management of
M. Valnoy, formerly connected with
the Anibigu, have met with the most
extraoi dinary success.

Mr. Atkinson, the Australian man-
ager, who is stopping in New York
for a short time, received a telegraph-
ic dispatch on Saturday last, dated
the same day, from his theater in
Sidnej', New South Wales. It trav-
eled 2,000 miles across the continent
of Australia to the Northern territory,
was thence repeated by cable to Bom-
bay, thence to Egypt, next to Mar-
seilks, then Paris, and from the
French capital it was cabled to New
York.

"Les Betises d'Hier," a new two-
act trifle at the Varieties, Paris, has
one especially good hit. One of the
characters, a Herzegovinian, relates
the dreadful state of insurrection in
which his country is thrown, and af-
firms that he has come to Western
Europe for peace and tranquillity.
"Oh \" says the Parisian to whom he
speaks, "if you want harmony and
quiet you had better go back home,
for certainly there is no chance of
finding what you want in France."
''Well,'" sa3's the other, "if I do not
find what I require here I will go fur-
ther on—to Spain!"

A comical incident, not included in
Herr R. Wagner's stage business;
happened in the hunting scene of the
first act during the last performance
of "Tannbauser" in Vienna. As he
was mounting his gallant steed one of
the singers trod on another artist—a
member of the pack which figures
among the personages of the drama.
The four-footed performer began
barking loudly with pain. His ca-
nine companions followed his exam-
ple, and then the whole pack modu-
lated into a continuous howl, which
ran through the entire finale. The
great mass of the andience laughed,
but some • ardent Wagnerites were
highly indignant at the endless melo-
dy thus unexpectedly contributed by
the hounds.

The demon of dullness which is
often allowed to reign at home, has
more to do with driving young men
into vicious company than the- at-
tractions of vice itself.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Jael, the musician, will visit Amer-
ica.

German guns will hereafter- fire
shrapnel.

Historian Froude is visiting Lori
Carnarvon.

Ex-Surrogate Hut- hings has sailed
for Euiope.

A paper by Grote, on Arist ;tl<j., has
be n di covered.

The Duke of Edinburgh will com-
mand the Monarch.

M. Little, now French Senator, is
the leading apostle of Comte.

The Bonapartists alone are mas-
ters of parliament ary law in Frame.

A flock of sheep in Ma'ne has
grown wild, and feed on seaw e i in
winter.

• M. Lanfrey, author of the great
'•History of Napoleon," is now a
French Senator.

Nine-tenths of the immigrants to
the Southern States land at thy port
of New Orleans.

Jimmy Blanchard is not Charley
Ross, after all; but he'd make a good
weather reporter.

' - •

Lord Derby says that people must
not seek learning and expect that it
will bring money.

Marriages have not ceased on ac-
count of hard times, and, therefore,
the dollar stores thrive.

The Woman's Journal warns young
girls to look out for the men who
want to make "sisters" of them.

Mr. Robert Grant Watson, First
Secretary of the British Legation at
Washington,, is sojourning at the
Brevoort House.

Experience teaches, it is true ; but
she never teaches in time. Each
event brings its lesson, and the lesson
is remembered ; but the same event
never occurs again.

A gift—its kind, value, and ap-
pearance ; the silence or pomp that
attended i t ; the style in which it
reaches it—may decide the dignity
or vulgarity of the giver.—Lavater.

Be frank with the world. Frank-
ness is the child of honesty and cour-
age. Say just what you mean to do
on every occasion, and take it for
granted that you mean to do what is
right.

Honest and courageous people have
but little to say about either their
courage or their honesty. The sun
has no need to boast of his bright-
ness, nor the moon of her effulgence.

The New Orleans Picayune is one
of our oldest newspapers. I t is fre-
quently of great service to us in au-
thenticating news. By far the best
article we have ever read on Lamar—
and it is a gem of analysis—appears
in the Picayune ; and preceding the
article appears, in editorial type,
copy from the "Personal Intelli-
gence" of the New York Herald.
The Picayune knows not only how
to write, but also what to copy.
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Mid winter.

Cool, but comfortable,

Who stole Boris's kettle?

Men of enterprise always advertise.

The Home Journal is proud of us.

This is Gen. Kobert E. Lee's birth-
day.

We had a little skating the past
week.

The UNIVERSITY NEWS is one of

the best advertising mediums in this
part of the country. Vdibum sap.

There are measures on foot to have
a dramatic and literary club to en-
lighten and amuse the citizens ot Se-
wanee and vicinity. More anon.

Some one feloniously appropriated
and clandestinely removed a large
wash kettle from in front of Bork's
store a fow days since. Beturn the
kettle with the rust rubbed off and
get forgiveness.

i
The State Treasurer and other cap-

italists visited the ndnes a day or so
since with a view to investing. Judg-
ing by the present volume of business
mouey thud spent would yield a hand-
some return. Come again, gentle-
men, and bring more with you. Se-
wanee Mountain has very valuable
resources that need j'^ur capital for
their proper development. It will
pay.

We are obliged by circumstances be-
yond our control to defer the promised
particulars of Bp. Quintard's success in
England to another time..

Fisher makes cradles."

Green keeps the best only.
Bork says whoever stole that kettle,

got sold. It was cracked. All the rest
of his goods are perfect,
•.. Squabbles says if they would only have
dessert every day he "would be hungry.''

One ot our merchants says business is
dull-. He don't advertise.

We are told that one of our business
men keeps his accounts in a barrel. We
suppose that instead of''footing them
Up" ho will head them up.

"Prof. Whist" and Mr. Guller in-
dulged jn^a mild dose of the, "manly."
Our special remarks that the "science"
was beyond him and most of it over the
heads of all concerned.

During ». recent interview "Prof.
Whist" propounded to us his theory of
the "Enanthropo-whiski-brandio-prag-
masis." B) which he endeavors to prove
that man is "psy.cophysically" speakmg
a "coagulationated systematization,"
proceeding "according to the new rules"
by "short suits and trumps" to the. "dia-
listioal" production of alcoholic stimu-
lants of an ainu-o-spirito-trumeiiti-lem-
onandsugwo character. Formula, 1 O II.
This, the "Prof." remarks, is readily and
actively taken into the, svstem by
"ducks'1 o: various kinds. He enumer-
ated "lac-teal" (probably 'b lue wing,")
'•ar-teal" (probably :i migratory spe-
cies,) and several foreign species of
•which we had not heard before and can-
not find'in Goldsmith's Animated Nature.
•We hope to ree*>n' his views moVe at
length at some future time.

Mr. H. S. Stewart has taken posses-
sion of the house at "The Forks," where
he will shortly open a first-class hotel for
the benefit of our summer visitors and
the traveling public.

We are growing—the first of the week
we sent forth a missionary to the heathen
at Tracy to convert them into a faith in
"ginger snaps." Now we should second
his labors with those of a peanut mer-
clant. Who will sacrifice himself?

THE GRANGE.

From our special Correspondent.
Being a delegate to I attended the

meeting of the County Grange of Frank-
lin county, at Winchester, and notwith-
standing there was not a large turnout
of the "bone and sinew" we had a very
intsresting time generally, including
stirring speeches from some of the mem-
bers on agricultural and other topics
connected with the workings of our or-
der, etc. This being the time of the an-
nual election of officers the following
were elected for the ensuing twelve
months:

Rev. W. B. Watterson, Master.
D. F. Larkin, Overseer.
William Martin, Lecturer.
John Hessler, Steward.
M. A. Bradbury, Assistant Steward.
Rev. G. D. Gniu'h, Chaplain.
J..H. Taylor, Treasurer,
H. W. Fariss, Secretary.
G. D. Baker, Gate-keeper.
Miss Sallie Payne, Ceres.
Mrs. Eliza Wiseman, Pomona.
Mrs. Mollie Stewart, Flora.
Mrs. Sue A. Fariss, Lady Assistant

Steward.
Bro. H. G. Hampton, of Cowan, was

unanimously elected Agent for County
Grange.

The regular time of the meeting of the
County Grange is on Saturday, before
the second Sunday in each month. Del-
egates from Subordinate Granges will
please take notice and attend at 10 o'clock.

A GRANGER.

RUMORS.
•

Squirrels infest California.

Baltimore lives on ducks and ter-
rapin. . , .

California trade lags and agricul-
ture prospers.

Cotton raising in Missouri has
proved a failure.

Minnesota women may vote on
school questions.

. A petrified girl has been discov-
ered m an Arkansas cave.

Tha Blaine-Hamiiii ring bosses the
Maine Legislature.

Seelye, of Connecticut, is the book-
i-h statesman of the HOUSJ.

Louise M. AJcott calls John Swin-
ton "tiio modern American Gold-
smith."

The Boston Globe thinks New En-
glani has declned in power by put-
ting inferior men to the front of af-
fa.rs.

Washington Chronicle: "Thebelle
o: Washington on New- Year's day
\vas thj wi evof the Chinese Minis-
U r."

la Louisiana the death rate among
n grp children is less than among
white chidVen ; but in the case of
adu ts the rate is excessive on the

j side of iho negroes.

Foster, of Dctioit, who saved so
many lives is called a '•home-bred
hero ;" but Lewis, of the Detroit Free

| Press, every day at noon, proves that
he is a home-made bread hero.

Mississippi Democrats ask for an
amendment to the State constitution,
providing that no citizen shall vote
unless he can write. Northern and
Southern Democracy differ.

From Ohio comes news that there
will be no decrease in the raising of
hogs this year. Of thi.3 favorite West-
ern fruit there were five and a half
millions plucked last year*

The Vienna Vaterland says that
the Vicar General, Dr. Kutgchker,
has been recommended by the Aus-
trian Ministry as successor to Cardi-
nal Eauscher.

Georgo J. Angell, of Boston,
wealthy, offers to contribute "time
and money" to an association to in-
vestigate crime in Massachusetts,
and to devise preventive measures.

"Do you think," asked Mrs. Pep-
per, "that a little temper is a bad
thing in a woman?" "Certainly not,
ma'am," replied a gallant philoso-
pher ; "it is a good thing, and she
ought never to loso it."

to

Mrs. Genaral Gaines has arrived
in Washington to attend to the pros-
ecution of a suit before the S>u rem-3
Court. She fays bhe has bean en-
gaged in litigation concerning her in-
terests forty-four \ ears, and spant
three fortunes..

The Princs of Wales was present
at a State dinner and evening party
given at Barrackpore, India, on
Christinas day by the Viceroy. Next
day he visited the French settlement
of Chan;iernag;>re, :>nd on December
27 his Royai Highness was present at

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

FRIDAY.

Gen. Gordon Granger died at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, last Monday, of apo-
plexy. ' ,

The New York Herald hits it plump on
the head, in remarking that-Blame has
made "a parliamentary success but a
political mistake."

The developments in connection with
the Indianapolis whisky ring trials, re-
ferred to in our dispatches this mornino-,
are something after the St. Louis pat-
tern. It looks as if somebody would go
behind the bars one of these days.

SATURDAY.

A State Republican Convention is
called in Kentucky for May 18.

It is stated that Gen. Henderson, in •
settling with the Attorney General,
placed the value of his services in con-
nection with the whisky ring prosecu-
tions,, at $30,000.

Judge Flippin is elected Mayor of
Memphis by 4,345 majority. The Ava-
lanche, which said nothing before the
election, may well remark that there is
"no room left for comment,"

It is rumored that. Queen Victoria's
visit to Coburg has reference to the be-
trothment of Princess Beatrice with a
German Prince.

The Indiana editorial excursion, num-
bering two hundred, left yesterday for
Philadelphia.

•b
•

a pole marcu at Munipoie, a ter
which hi returned to Ca'citia.

.SUNDAY.

The gold discoveries in Wyoming
Territory, are apparently developing
something tangible.

The crooked ways of arranging the
South Carolina Congressional Districts
is being investigated in Congress.

LONDON.—It is said that in order that
any English or Irish university may ac-
cept the invitition of the international

Queen Victoria has revived the j c o l l e g e w ,.;ice i n Amei,K^ i t fe ̂ . g .
dukedom of Gordon m the pei sen ofjpensable that the day for the event be
his Grace the Duke of R.chmon 1, j fixed considerable later than the pro-
who inheritrd Gordon Castlo and th-3 posed July 19. It is probable England
estates o. the last Duke of that name.
Her Majesty hasfurtbjr sig.iifle 1 h r
pleasure to raise the Earl of Ab r-
gavenny to the dignity of a mar-

will be represented by two or three
crews, besides.universities, at the inter-
national regatta at Philadelphia at the
end of August. • •

quisate, to confer an e .i-ldom uponi S i x '™« l r«l weavers of the Lower
T i w u v(f i + i, . . I Heyes nulls, at Macclesfield, have beenLord vvhnrneuffij, auel t > bestow an ' , , , , •lucked out in convenience nfi.-Hienm.oo.
English peerage upon the Earl
Erne.

The Freriericksburg Herald has
found a lottery ticket signed 1 y G n-
eral Washington. Th••• lo.tery was
for the purpose, of build ng a roa 1
from Alexandria to the Blue Ridge.
The ticket reads as follows :

1768. This ticket (No. 257) shall
entitle the j:o-sessor to whate\ er prize
may happen to be drawn agaim-t its
number in the Mountain Poad Lot-
tery. G. WASHINGTON.

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—
"Witliin the past month this 'third
term' [>r< jet-t, \vh cli was originally
bfLeved to l:e a Herald sensation, has
n most, people's ey<.s assumed a very

different character In tbe first place,
there is the un tefliafrfc feasibility of
the scheme. With the enoymous
patronage now in the hands of the
general government, General Grant
has only to convince the 'workers' of
his party—not men like Bristow, but
men like Morton—that a crisis has
really come which makes his remain-
ing in office a necessity, and presto !
the thing is done."

locked out in consequence of a disagree-
ment between the proprietors and the
Secretary of the Weavers" Union.

PARIS.—John Lothrop Motley has been
elected Foreign Associate of the Acade-
my of Moral and Political Science.

TUESDAY.

No change in the New York gold
market yesterday. The opening and
closing pries was 113

Tennessee bonds have advanced to 46
tor old, in New York, new closing yes-
terday at 42 3-4.

Thfi New York cotton market is still
reported as dull, middling uplands clos-
ing yesterday at 13al3 3-16c.

Morton proposes to wave the bloody
shirt in the Senate next Wednesday.

An amnesty bill was introduced in the
House yesterday by Gen. Banks.

Gen. Beauregard, of Louisiana, ha*
made; application to Congress for the
removal of his political disabilities.

Mrs. ex-President Johnson died at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Patter-
son, Monday night, at ten minutes be-
fore eleven o'clock.

The Centennial managers are makings.
arrangements for a meeting of a large
number of Union and Confederate sol-
diers at Philadelphia this summer.

S>



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S .

SEVRES CHINA,

A. VISIT ' TO' THE .PLACE "WHERE IT IS
MASTJF A CTGKED.

We made a little visit to the porce-
lain works, where- we -met Champ-
fleurp, the Conservator, of the-Ceramic
Museum. He lives in.porcelain and
faience as other sayans do in books.
You might break everything to pieces
in France—government, windows and
gaslights, anid he would look on philo-
sophically without interfering; but
break a historic dish in his presence
and he would faint. He was terribly
nervous whereever Jules Sandeau
picked up one of the curiosities of the
museum. It is fashionable to call
them now the "Chineseries" of the
age of Louis XV. And in fact, if it
had not been for the Revolution, we
were going straight into the morals of
the fans and fire-screens. We were be-
coming tributary to the Chinese. I
allow to the chemists that the pate of
Sevres was more vitrifia-ble than that
of China or Japan. We must add in
justice to the artists that it possessed
elegance of form, regularity of draw-
ing, vivacity of coloring; three con-
ventional epithets which are the three
graces of criticism. Vincennes had
witnessed in 1740 tie building of the
first porcelain works, the embryonic
manufacture of the Dubois brothers.
The Minister of Finance, Orry deFul-

patronized this artistic ancHndus-

were to be overlooked. When school
finally opened the teacher secured his
name and began asking him questions
in order to find out how he should be
graded.

"Can you spell?" she asked.
"What kind of spelling?' lie cau-

tiously replied.
"Spell 'house,' if you please."
"Frame or brick house?" he asked.
" Any kind of a house."
"With a mortgage on it?"
"You may spell 'man' if you will,"

she said, giving a severe look.
"Man?"
"Yes."
" I don't care much about spelling

'man' this morning, but I will this
afternoon. I've spelled it with my
eyes shut."

"Do you know your alphabet?" she
asked, changing the subject.

"Never had any! " was the prompt
reply.

"Do you know anything about read-
ingP ' '

" I read like lightning-' he an-
swered.

She handed him a reader and said:
"Let me hear you read."
" Bead right 'out loud?"
"Yes."
" I'm afraid it would disturb the

children!" he whispered.
" Go on and let me bearyc-ii read."
He looked carefully at the

scowled his brow, and read-:- .
" If 1 was a lame boy and didn't get

•f Gimme a diplorsy then."
"You clear out or Til have you ar-

rested."
'•' Hain't I a scholar in this school no

more?"
'•'No, sir."
" Who owns this school house?" de-

manded the boy.
"No matter—you clear out."
"Will you come out in the

here where you. can't hang to
thing?" asked the boy.

"Begone, I say I"
"Don't draw no derringer on

warned the boy as he backed off, "nor
don't think you can scare me with any
of your bowie-knivesV

The principal walked in and shut the
door, and after the new boy had stood
there long enough to show that he
wasn't afraid he turned and walked off,
growling to himself:

"111 git foreman of No. 6 to pound
that feller afore he's a week older."

trial enterprise. Madame de Pompa-
dour, Minister of all the Ministries, and j any peanuts in my stocking Christmas,
friend of all the artists, took especial j dum my eyes! but I'd. refuse things
pleasure, as an amateur and a pretty
woman, in the porcelain manufacture.
In 1756 they raised the little factory
into a great establishment, and the
royal manufactory of Sevres was
founded for the confusion of Chinamen
and Saxons, far the benefit of the
French, for the pleasure of the king
and the honor of the marquis.

The old Sevres was not that "tender
porcelain " which is now made. There
was no clay in it. Its chemical compo-
sition resembled glass more than porce-
lain. The glazing was of lead and very
fusible. Such porcelain manufactured
at a low temperature called for the ut-
most skill of the decorator. The paint-1
ers ranged themselves of the orders of j
the marquis ; those painters, so marked I
by originality, in an age so marked by !
wit. With the designs and the models j
of the Pompadour artints, the vases j
and the statuettes of the old Sevres

jump around that house nest morn-
ing!" •

He handed the book back, and to
teacher asked:

"Richard, how many are three aud
threef

"Three and three what?" he inquired.
"Anything."
" It's a good deal according to what

it is," he replied, as he settled back. " 1
know that three' and three cats don't
make a dog I"

" Did yon ever study geography,
Richard?"

"Yes, mam."
" What is geography?"'
"It 's a book."
" Is this world round or flat'?''
" Hills and hollers," he replied.
"Richard, can you write?"
"Write what P
" C-an you write your name?"
"' I could, I suppose ;•' but I'vesuppose ;•' Bat I've got

have acquired a value equal to that of j m 7 n a r Be without writing it.'"
the most precious work of art. In j "Can you write a letter?"
spite of the artistic debaucheries of the ' " Wh t ?"
Revolution and the Empire people still j
fiht f h i h l

• Who to ?"
" To any one."

fight for them as in the last century. "Yes, I couW, if I had money to
At the sale oi San Donate treasures, pay &e postage."
the ashes of the Pompadour must have "WeB, Richard," she said, in de-
kindled anew when her service of Sev- spair, " you will have to go into the
res was run up to 250,000 francs. I tower room if you want to come to
What queen had fever such relics ? St. i school here ." # .
Victor said, " the Chinese have a god-> " I dntther stay tare."
(less of porcelain; if we had a mythol- '"But you can't."
ogrv Madame de Pompadour would be "I'll bet you this knife agin ten cents
the divinity of old Sevres. It was she
who founded that workshop of fragile

I can.
She took him by tie ami to remove

wonders."—Paris Correspondence N. Y. [him, but he laid his hand on hersboul-
j der, and said, in a warning voice:
j " Don't get me mad, now, or 111 let
myself loose."

She called the principal down, and,
as he approached the boy, he com-
manded:

" Boy what are you doing here?"
" Gitting education !" re-plied Rieh-

'frihune.

The New Boy.
He made' his appearance at one of

the Union schools the other morning,
and arriving ahead of time he pre-
vented any feeling of loneliness from
seiziug him by licking three boys and
riding the gate off its hinges. He
went in with the crowd when the bell
rang, and, finding no empty seat, he
perched himself on the wood-box.
When the children repeated the
•'Lord's Prayer", in concert the new
boy "kept time" with his heel, and
when they came to sing he argued that
variety was the spice of song, and
attempted to sing one of his own—
one about a gentleman named Daniel
Tucker, who dreamed that he was
dead, and so forth. The teacher
warned him to keep still, and he re-
l ied that he wouldn't come to that
school if lug musical qualifications!

ard.
"You go right down stairs JK>W!"

continued the principal.
" Well don't sass me, for I never was

here before V replied Richard, slowly
moving his legs as if he meant to get
down. •

The principal took him by the collar
and jerked him around, get kicked on
the shin, and bitten on the wrist., and
finally landed the young student on the
walk.

"Now you go home," he ehou-ted as
he tried to recover his breath.

"Am I educated?" inquired Richard.
•• Yon seem to be.*'

yard

any-

met8

That ©tttta-Percfca Steak.
A genius with his castor knowingly

cocked on one side of his bullet head,
a leer in his eye, and a devil-may-care
contour generally, came into a cheap
eating house down town the other day
and bawled out:

"Sa-a-y, look a-here."
•'Whatll you have, sir?" queth a

white-aproned chap, Bushing at the cus-
tomer.

"What ye got?"
" Most every think, sir—ham, eggs,

codfish, chicken, goose, turkey, roast
beef, and—"
. "Well, look a-bere, old feller—"

"Sir?"
"Look a-here, you'got any' pork

steak' and fried taters!"
"Yes, sir."
"Fried oysters and lobster salad?"
"Yes, sir.
"Roast goose and apple aass?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, look a-bere; how bout the

steaks, eh?"
"Good beefs-teaks, sir."
"Good?"
"First-rate."
"Well, look a-here, old feller, you

jiss go bring that steak I had herel ast
week—rale gutta -percha; broke two
teeth on it first bite: .but I've got my
molars all eteel-set and sharpened now,
and I'm just going to walk into that
old steak like a sawmill. Fetch it on
now, why don't yer, sa-a-y?"

How it came out we didn't stop to
see. Bu.t that eteak was one of 'em—
BO was the customer.-—Sew (hieam
Peeayane. _

FRETTING.-— One frefcter can destroy
the peace ef a family, can disturb the
harmony of a neighborhood, can un-
settle the councils of cities and hinder
the legislation of nations. He who
frets is never the one who mends, who
heals, who repairs ev'H; more, he dis-
courages, enfeebles, and too often dis-
ables those around him, who, but for
the gloom and depression.of.his com*j
pany, would do good work and keep
up brave cheer. The effect upon a
sensitive person of the mere-'neighbor-
hood of a fretter is indescribable. It
is to the soul what a cold, icy mist is to
the body—more chilling tnan the bit-
terest storm. And when the fretter is
one who is beloved, whose nearness of
relation to us makes his fretting at the
weather seem like a personal reproach
to us, then the misery of it becomes
indeed insupportable. Most'men call
fretting a minor fault—a foible, and
not a vice. There ss no vice except
drunkenness which can so utterly.-de-
stroy the peace, the happiness of a
home.

CONGRESS will recommend the re-
duction of our consular force abroad,
as it is unnecessarily large, and grows to
be more and more expensive. If all
the ignoramuses are to be recalled, we
"will have scarcely a baker's dozen of
(ffij'rJ representatives abroad.

PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD.

'AMONG the California exhibits at the
centennial will be a building eoEstmcfced,
pf pine coues.

THE United States has ever o-ne-
third and England one-fifth of all t ie
locomotives in the world.

THE total income of the Prince of
Wales from all sources is about $575,-
000. The Princess receives, besides,
$50,000.

BEARS in Wisconsin are not going i»to
winter quarters, tie Indians say. This
indicates a mild season, but makes it
bad for stray calves and smaS boys.,

A LITTLE boy led his dog two miles,
recently to see if his hind feet -would
catch up to his front ones; and. still
some peopte think juveniles haven t
original theories.

STEEL rails sixty feet in length have
just been cast at Pittsburg, Pa, They

J are the first rails of this length ever
I cast in any part of the world.

A METEORITE, weighing seventy hun-
dred weight, recently found in Green-
land by Mordenskield, the renowned
geologist, is now on its way to Phila-
delphia,

A COOTLE of fellows out west—one-
living in Detroit and the other in X>u-

I buq-ue—have been engaged in a game
' of chess by mail for nine months,

P. T. Barnum says he would give.
more for a drunkard who succeeded in
business, as a public curiosity, than for
anything else he ever exhibited.

A PETRIFIED forest has been discov-
ered in the desert of northwest Hom-
boldt, about thirty miles west of the
Back Rock range of mountains in
Nevada.

EVERY Philadelphia girl with a
spark of ambition about her nature
expects to catch a lord during the cen-
tennial.-

WHEN" a stranger asked a Detroit
girl whom he met at the party, if 3he
was married,, she promptly replied:
"Not quite, but I've sued three or four
chaps for breach of promise."

THE steam engines and labor-saving
machinery in this country are com-
puted to be equivalent to the unaided
labor of o-ue thousand million persons
all engaged in the task of production.

IN General Hancock's military di-
vision of the Atlantic states there are
238 officers and 1,833 men—a fraction
over seven men to each officer. Rather
soft duty,

A WOMAH writing to the girfe about
getting husbands, thus puts in a word
for the large and healthy dunder-
heads : " Look out for physical health,
and beauty for the sake of the race.
Do not bestow a glance on the pale,
dyspectic, cadaverous biped; shun hiu>-
as you would a pestilence."

THERE is a prospect that the price
of paper will be considerably reduced
by the introduction of the cactus leaf
as a material for its manufacture. A
trial has been made, with satisfactory
results, the quality of the paper pro-
duced being pronounced superior to
that now in general use.

B E sparing of your truth. There
are many "philosophers" in the world
who think like the one who says: " I
never yet heard a man or woman much
abused* that I was not inclined to think
the better of them, and transfer any
suspicion or dislike to the person who
appeared to take a delight in pointing
out the defects of a fellow-creature."

As cool a person, under the circum
stances, as was ever heard of was a
young nobJeman, who in a frightful
railroad accident, missed his valet.
One of the guardians came up to him
and said; " My Lord, we have found
your servant, but he is cut in two."
"Aw! is heT said the young man
with a Dundreary drawl, but still with
anxiety depicted on his countenance,
" Will you be gwood enough to see i»
which half he has gwot the key to my



THE UNIVERSITY NEWS

" DITSON & Co., our constant adver-
tisers, commence the new year with a large
aocessioa of valuable music. They have pur-
chased the entire stock of Lee & Walker in
Philadelphia, and will continue the business
there under a ne\fr. title.- The stock thus pur-
chased comprises a Quarter of a mile (500,000
pieces) of sheet rau3ic, 10,000 Music: Book
Plates, belonging to 250 different books, 125
pianos and organs, etc., etc. As the original
stoek of O. IX & Co. includes about twice the
quantity above named, it will be seen that
they have literally 'music for the million.'"
.See advertisement.

PIMPLES on the face, rough, skin,
snapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skin made soit and
smooth, by the use of Juniper. Tar Soap.
That made, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York, is the only kind that can be relied on,
as there are many imitations, made from
common tar, which are worthless.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE—is the best and
• cheapest hair dressing in the world./

SCHKNCK'S P0LMOKIC SYEUP, SKA WEED TOKK,
ASD MANDKAXE PILLS.—'These deservedly cele-
brated ami popular medicines have effected a revo-
lution in the healing art, and proved the fallacy o£
several maxima which have lor many years ob-
structed the progrese. oi medical science. The false
supposition that "Consumption is incurable" de-
terred physicians fratn attempting to find remedies
for that disease, and patients afflicted flrith it recon-
ciled themselves to death without making an effort
to escape from a doom which they supposed to be
unavoidable. It is now proved, however, that Con-
•su-mptitm can be cured, and that it fids been cured in a
very jrreat number of cases (some of them apparently
desperate ones) by Scheuck's Pulmonic Syrup alone;
and in other cases by the same medicine in connec-
tion with Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, one or both, according to the requirements of
thBCftK, •

Dr. Sehenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
good health for more than forty years, was supposed,
at oae time, to be at the very gate of death, his phy-
sician having pronounced his case hopeless, and
abaaloned him to his fate. He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and, since his recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. 8ehenck'"s
lireparations with the same remarkable success,

Full directions accompany each, making it not
•absolutely neoessary to personally seo Dr. Schenck
iuiU?R8 patients wish their lungs examined, and for
this purpose he ia professionally at his principal
office. Corner Sixth and Arch Bt-3., Philadelphia,

M d h il l t t f d i t b
ce. e , p ,

every Monday, where ail letters for advice must be
addressed. Schenck' d i i ld b ll
•druggists.

ere ail letters for advice must be
ck's medicines are sold by all

E. J. H ART & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Tehoupi toulaa
Street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

Among the fine arts not lotst is
the art of children making holes
in the toes of boots and shoes.
Time taken about ten days.

SIIVJKK TII»SiSHOES j»re an excellent remedy never
'known to fail.

Durability and "Pliability a
b.',th combined in th

ot« ami Shoes; one trial wi
poaviace you; will not rip or
leak. All bear the Patent &tamp.

P e r to?- 8eB<1 f o r Chrorpo Ostalsga*
J,H. BCTTOB.O'SSONS. IJoetao. Masj

AGESTR.the
with

'S, the greatest chance of the age-. Addr
tamp, National Copying Co., Atlanta, (

ress
Ga.

At.home. Either sex, *120 a month
Ageots'Snpply Co.26! Bowery N Y

! A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
i terms free. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, M.o.

ANTED AGENTS. Sample and"Outfit ree~
Better than Gold. A. COULTER & Co.,Chicago."

per.weefc salary. Male ortemale. Circulai
tree. Ads Crystal Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

BiTOrv«s IiPKatly Ob ta ined for incompatibil-
ity, etc. Residence not required; scandal avoided

i ee after decree. Address P.O. Box 281 Chicago, 111.

tt41it---Agents wanted. S I beat selling
jarticlee in the world. One sample free. Ad-

dress J A Y JSROtf&ON, Detroit, Mich.

W A HflTPn Young Men to learn Telegraphing. Per
niSi l ljjDtnanent positions guaranteed. Addres
P.tr.irie TELEQBAPH, 151 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

RICH Books, Kurious Goods, Snorting articles-,
etc., 64-pajre Book for two 3c. stamps.
BALDWIN & CO., M l Nassau St., K. Y.

A GENTS 20 E l e g a n t ©31 ChioaiiOH, mounted,
size 9x11, for !SjI. Novelties and Crtromos of

every description.. National Chromo (Jo., "Phila.. Pa.

J O / \ Baily to Agents. 8o new articles and the best
AJ" J» Family Paper in America, with twoSSChro-

mos. Ecfte. AM. M'JT'G 00 . S»S Broadway, N. Y

' Mads rapidly with Stencil & Key Check
Outfits. Catalogues and full particulars

1. 8PENCE&,S47 Washington.St., Boston.

mnwilUM&t
mail. Stowell&Co,

"lestown, Maes.

I tVJX*., S J S K by MA.II/, for 23 conts one dozen
Japanese Handkerchiefs made from Jiammie Bark.

1OO lor Sl-33. J.OOfl Napkins, $10. Address
G. W. 1.AKE, V. O. Box 3039, New York.

_t |

Agnita sell for $3, which cost 885. World i g n
over. 3-«?**nt stamp for Circular to »il •
JNO. A. CLARK, Inventor, Newark, K. J. flOA

[ and Morphine habit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; noputjicity.
Send stamp for particulars. DI.CABL-

1 TON, 18" Washington St., Chicago-, III.

Deralcomanie, chromos. steel eu^raviugs, photo-
graphs, scrap-book pictures, mottoes, ete. Kle-

gaot samples ami catalogue seut post£paia for 10 eta
Ag>ts wanted. J. I,. Patten & Co. 162 William St. N.

l *<> 8*0 a Weefc and Expenses, or 8100
foftA ' forfeited. All the now ai\d standard Nov-

elties. Chromos, etc. Valuable samples free with
Circulars It. L .¥i.ETiiHKK. I l l Chambers tit. M. I .

8KK D 50G for fi samples of Hammonds Window
Springs, for locking aud supporting sashes ot

l

MM FATINT HAIR CRIMPERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion, fiend for circular
E. IVIN3. Ko. 'J'Mi North Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WANT AGENTS to-sell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

C. P. EICHABDS & CO., Hallow ell, Maine.

PittN&tarsr & Canne l Coal.—Country orders, by
cask or car-load, promptly filled. Addre-s

H . i t . PAtTKEB, 193 Main St., Memphis, Telia.

T i r ANTES* A«EKIS.-Canvas6ers should secure
» V territory at once for The Life » « P»W» Scr*im

of Henry Wilson, by Rev. KMAS NiSOK. For Terms
address the Publisher, IS, B, ltrssKLL, Boston, Mass.

REVOLVERS'!
Ctttalogiw

S-EVSN SHOT Na*
PuftiUo 31U Rsrolre:
SOQE with WO Cart>

PLAYS, Satisfaction guarw^
WESTERS tKTS WDEK3.

$3.00

Two Grand Successes I

FOR THE FIANOFOfiTL
: The m? pl;»t ultra of Pianoforte Instruction Books.
Cannot t>e excelled, or even approached, byita count-
ies competitora. Stands far above them all. Used
by th«iifitinda ofthe best music teachers, and sold'by
all Book and fllusic I>ealers. Hundreds of thousands
sold, and the demand as great as ever.

P r l e e S3-7S, for which it will be mailed, po&t-
IVee, to nv.y addi'esa.

MIND Keadmg, t^syciiomancy, i?"aaeination, Soul
Charmiag. MMmerieia, and Marriage Uuids,

showing how either s^x mny fascinate & gain the love
and affection of any person they choose instantly. 4U0
pages. Bymail.vUc. Hrs r & Co., -139 8.7th St., Phila,

for the fastest sell-
_ ing book ever pub-

h.ed. Bend for circulars and our extra terms to
Agents.
STATIONAli PUBX.XS}H9rr CO., St. Lools, Mo.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Male and. Female, in their o^n locality.
Terras and OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
0. VICKEKY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

T\f\ V H T T Male or Female. Send your address
XJ\J I U U a n ( j g^£ something thut will bring.

W A N T you in honorably over§150 & monthI3fVKMTOKS*V9iXOB
ITS Greenwich St., New York.

3Ien to travel and sell onr goods
to J>2EAUGKSi. No pod<Uinsc from
House to house. Kigty dollars a

Month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. Address
R0BB& UO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

$250
A MO3TFM.—Agents wanted every-
where. Business honorable and first-
class. Particulars sent free. Address

WORTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Years established, J
, St. Louis, Mo.
r Circular and Specimen of
nman&hip.

o* Ail «Jo©<t

THE DANBURY NEWS
UKEQUALED AS A HOME PAPER.

TeroiB, now, $2.10 p*r year. After Jan. 1, 1S7&,
§2.50, postage paid. Sold by all Kewsdealers.

Send stump for Hrveoimen Copy.
BAIUGIT A DONOVAN, JJantoury, Conn.

T o u r N a m e E l e g a n t l y Pr in t -
ed on 12 TaANSPAitEXi* Visinse
CARDS, for25 OntB. Each c*rdcontain*

a scene which is not visible until held toward* the light
Nothiuf'HkathcraeTerbeforcoffered.Jn America. BiffiTidiice-
•^en£» w Aftpnt3. NOTKLTT PEUCTIXO Co 4 Ashland. Man.

^HSM^ffigMili^SAnd l i y H t e n e a . A fit yc,3o BUOK mil oi i,c«
Il!o»i t7»te4- tknE !'•*'': to o.U for 'i p o s t a l r s m p s ,

Addres.1 1-Xi.TCHaa A CO., StUliamsbur-h, New

ICOOK F«>u Titrc i.ooo.noo.

ni l WESTERN BOEDER
Une Hundred Years Ago,
A Graphic History ofthe Heroic Epoch of American
Border Life. Its thrilling conflicts of Red and White
foes. Exciting Adventures, Captivities, Forays,
Scouts, Pioneer women aud boys. Indian war-paths,
Camp life, aud Sports.—A book for Old and Yuuncr.
Not a djill page. >ro competition. Enormous mle*.
Agents wanted every wnere. Circulars free. Aildross
J.X'.MCOURDY* Co., 160W. fourth st.,Cincinnati, 0.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY
The great interest in the thrilling history of our

country makes tais the luster t Helling book ever pub-
lishod. It contains 442 fine historical engravings
and ®25 pages, -with a full account of the approach-
ing grand Centennial exhibition. Send for a full
description and extra terms to Agents.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

$I5-Watch!
WB send a Coin Silver Hunting. Amnricau Lever Watc ^ y

w*rranted) by mail (at our risk} to any address on receipt of
fifteen dollars for the watch, and 60c. for p&stnge, or by express
C. O. D.,subject to Inspection (if desired.) Money may be sent
safely by mail in a registered letter. Send for Illustrated Cata-
lgue. BARNES 4 BRO-, Jewelers. 224. MainSr.., Louisville, iy .

Price 50 oeatt
by Mail."Wttl. W S Wr •-• W E WAT m

DO YOUfl OWN PRINTING!

_ FEINTING PEESS.
For Professional and Amateur

Printers , Schools, Societies, M.iin-
isJUeturers, Mercliants, and others itia
the BEST ever invented. 1S5- 9>©f> in use.
Ten styles, Prices from S5.00 to S150.00
BENJ. O» WOODS ACOiManufrsana
dealera in all kaida of Printing Material,

Seud5tampforCaUilogi:e.) 49 federal St. Boston.

SEEDS!
MY ICXITCTItATE1> S E E D C A T A I J O O W E

for l»7« is NOW itEAi-v and wil) be mailed, i'UKE OF
OHAIttrK, to all iipplicunt's upon receipt of 0 «'*ni8
for po-ii;asv. Kapiish aud German Kditiori.

Address

JOHN KERN,
2H SWSarket Street,St.Louis.

JBEgr*State where yon saw this adrerti^neui.

CLABKE'S NEW METHOD
FOR REED ORGANS.

This, for Kwd InatrumeMfe, is juat what )he other
is for the Piano. It'has withstood extensive reviews
and comparisons, and is pronounced by teachers and
musicians to.be the best instruction book of its kind
ever published. Fox sale everywnerf.

P r i o e S2.S0. for which if will be mailed, post-
free, to any address.

OLIVER D9TS0H k CO.,
BOSTON.

V. I I . IKtilMi A- Co.. J . I ' . DiislMl Jk Co,,
711 Bro^dwjiy. Suc'Bord to Lee & Walker,

Neir York.' Philadelphia.

Imposs ibae ,
piiecriiise-tlfC TUBE -PKB-
f*..VENTS Hie FLiVM'E from

reaching tSe am in the Laran. W[TH IT A LAMP
IS Fil. lKJ) WITHOUT HEMOYIKG CHIMNEY,
SH.VDl;, OH llOKNEB, thus sating TIM 13, OIL. and
SOIJ,IK(J the HANDS. The safety of life and prop-
erty requires that no Lump should b^wifbout (i>i*.

SaiAple sent,'pt)8t-paid, t'oi-85 cents.

AGENTS WAKTBD.

C. O. J.JM3r« rrO5f, 190 UroolMC StieBt, New
York; ('. M. LININGTOK, 141 State Street, CM
cago, 111., SOLE MiNiurACTcaERS.

003SPOUBD OF

PUEE COD LIYEE
OIL AMB LIME.

Willxoy's Cod 3JJ ver 4>il a n d IJUne.,—Persons
who have b^en taking Cod Liver Oil will be pleased to
learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions
of several professional gentlemen, in combining the
purp oil and lime in suca a manner that it is pleasant
to the taste, and its effects in Lung Complaints are
truly wonderful. Y^ry many persons whose cases
were pronounced hopeless and who had taken the
clear otl for a long time without marked effect, have
been entirely cured by using this preparation. Be
mit-H ;uul get thcseiiuiiif!. Mttnnfactured only by A. B.
WILBOH. Chemist. Boston. Sold by all dra^crists.

HO W is it t hat MffCaiSis B a n i r O l o T O F t t g
•psitferns are so eminently successful ? Irf it be-

cause th*!Y are advertised ? Yes, that is it; but that ia
not all—they are jtiet what they are represented to be—
the best tu the market. Every pattern is cut so per-
fect, and the directions written so plain, that little
or no experience is required to use them. The style
is simple, but elegant—the fit is abuo-lutfly perfect.
Try one, and you will have the satisfaction of wear-
ing a comfortable and beautiful fitting Garments
Large illustra-ted catalogue gent on application.
Patterns mailed free upon receipt of price.

J . C 1 A R Y & CO., G e n e r a l A g e n t s ,
156 C h u r c h St.; XaabTllle, T e u o .

FOR CHILDREN TEETHXNtr.
fc'OU SALE BY ALL DjUXi<UST«.

; C'O., S ta t ion D, New York,
f want jiijents for the Silver-Dollar

Prize sstationBry Packa-re. It con-
tains 24- sheei:3 of fifst-clase paper
24- iirst-cUfc:! envelopes, engravec

We n-Sll clurlner tli« ?InJi^iys iILspose of 100
PIA&'tfS and ORtiAXH of (it-Ht-cluMN uiaker^,
inc3udinsr WATERS', at lower i>ri«e* lhait
ever before offered. Mont lily Instsulineiitfi
mnitlng from IS to ii& xmanttiH rec*eive<l.
Warranted for 6 years. SeeoiKB-hitiid Xn-
str uinents at extremel^low s»rS<**»* for casts.
Illustrated Catalogue* mailed. Warerooius, 4»l
BroiuSwa?', >ew Yorh. .

HORA€£ lVATKHS A

My Illustrated Floral Catalosruefov 1878
18 now ready. Price lOCente, Ies3 iliaa half the cost.
WiLtiiJt B. Bow3>rroa,lj45 Warrca St., Boston, Ma«3.

lire Suited to all Climates,
AND FAMOUS F O S BEINGS

BEST TO USE i
CHEAPEST TO BUY li

EASIEST TO SELL Ul
Pamotia for doing more and

COOKING,
Boots IT

Than any Stove of thfl coat.,

Famous far their

FAMOUS JPOK GIVING

Satisfaction Everywhere,

Especially Adapted
TO THE

l of ma msm
SOLD BY

EXCKLSIOR IHASCFACTUSINfi COMPiS?

ST. LOUIS, no,

A2SD BY

fHIiiLIJ**, BlITTUBfr A «O.
NASHVILL .TEHSI

K. VK4VHAJST A CO..
MEMPHIS, TEHH

BICB, BBOS. Jk CO.,
Nsw (JSLSANS. LA

FOWKS BBOS..
LIITLK BOCK J S B HOT Spaisaa, ABB,

EllSWOETH, 8 M S E H , A CO., '

MOBILE, AI,J.

SASH

TBY ELAINE LAMP OIL.
Safe. Brilliant, and Olieap.
(T) r In <TOn a day at home. Samples worth 51 sent
$ 0 til iJ>iU tree. STIJNSON & CO., Portland, Me.

THE GHIGJ
A $3 Paper for $1.50.

ItlBMgeod and larger tllan the New York Ledger.
Always an illuatrated Serial Story. A new Story com-

- -iaid, for $1.90.
Chicago, IU.

WHEN TVRITIXti TO A B V E B T B E M .
I»leas« suty you saw the advertis^m^ut

in this paper. «. 9T. V. ft.

t. j . c.

BESIDES! PHYSICIAN.
J iiivnlKli wioliliis to know!
J the Curative properties af\
[Hot Springy, cim obtalu itf
) by aildresstne »!• Blgelow, |j

m
a=- i i HI

J Hot Springs, Ark,
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WE A I L HAVE FAULTS.

Ho who boasts of being per'tct is
perfect in his iolly. I hav b en a
great deal up and down n he world,
and i never did see eitiier a pe 'feet
h >rs • or a jxrf ct man, an i I never
«h .11 until I se two S> n iays c m e
toge h.T. You caniotget wh tefl ur
Ou of a coal sa k, nor pur ec ion out
of huma i i.-ature ; he who looks for
it had better i«v.>k or sug ,r ,n the
sea. The old «\ _yin . i-- 'li: less,
faultless." Of !e.;d im;n we should
9ay nothih.. but g o " , but : s 'b • the
living, i.hey are all tarred moieo*'
le s with the black brush, and iiali
an eye c-an ,̂ ee it. Every head has a

, Soft place in it, and ev ry h a t has
iti hlack drop. Ever}' ro e ha.s its
prickles, and every day i s ngbf.
Even the Hin shows spots, and the
skies are darkened with cloud*. No-
body is so wise but he has folly
enough to stock a stall at Vanity
Fail-. Where I could not see the
tool's cap, I.have nevprth, less heard
the bells jingle.

As thero is no sunshine without
some shadows, so all human good is
mixed up with more or less of evil;
ev.n poor-law guardians have their
little failings, and parish beadles are
not wholly of a heavenly nature. The
best wine has its lees. All men's
faults are not written on their fore-
heads, and it's quite as well they are
uot, or hats would need wide brims ;
yet as sure as eggs are eggs, faults
of some kind nestle in every man's
bosom. There's no telling when a
man's faults will show themselves,
for hares pop out of a ditch just when
you are not looking for them. A
horse that is weak in the knees may
not stumble for a mile or two, but it
is in him, and the rider had better
hold him up well. The tabby cat is
not lappingjmilk just now, but leave
the dairy open, and we will see if
she is not as bad a thief as the kitten.
There's fire in the flint, cool as it
looks ; wait till the steel gets a knock
at it, and you will see. Everybody
can read that riddle, but it is not
everybody that will remember to keep
his gunpowder out of the way of the
'•andle.

Scandal is a bit of false money, and
he who passes it is frequently as bad
as he who originally utters it.

Examples would indeeel he excel-
lent things, were not people so mod-
est that none will set, and so vain
1 hat none will follow them.

It is miie-h fetter to decide a differ-
ence between enemies than friends ;
for one of our friends will certainly
become an enemy, and one of our en-
emios a friend.

A neat, clean, fresh, cheerful, well-
arranged house, exerts a moral influ-
ence over its inmates, and makes the
members of a family peaceful and
considerate of each other's feelings
and happiness.

Thoughtfulness for others, gener-
osity, modesty, and self-respect,^ are
the qualities which make a real] gen-
tleman or lady, as distinguished from
thejveneered article which „ commonly
goes by that name.™

Baware of him that is slow to an-
ger ; anger, when it is long in com-
ing, is th:; sponger when it comes,
and the longer kept. Abused pa-
tience turm to fury.

J. 8, t REEK,

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER
Cakes, Crackers, Candies ,

Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickles,
All that tiie palate tickles,

You'll rind there. And his
Stuck ia fresh and new.
dime, let's go call, now do!

is consonant with rhyme and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

OS. t\ BORK

TIN & SHEET-IKON WORKER.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,
Plain and Enameled Grates,

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods.

p H E A P SHOE STORE.
W. II. JOHNSON,

Dealer in Men's Brogans, Ladies,
Misses and Childrens iShoes, gener-
ally, which I offer CHEAP, for CASH
only. Also manufacturer of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, either plain or
fancy. Best French cal ,oak sole, mo-
roccos and kids used. Nice fits, and
all work warranted made by me.
Prices to suit the times.

Sewanee, Tenn., Jan. 1, 1876.

. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, "Varnishing, and Resat-
ing to order-

NEW WORK OF ALB KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc.; etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

.UNDERTAKER.

TpOB BENT OB SALE.

After the 18th day of Decem-
ber, 1875, the Houston Cottage, sit-
uated on the Cotton lot, will be for
sale or rent. Will sell cheap, for
CASH, or in monthly payments. For
further information apply to W.. A.
Houston, 249 Main Street, Memphis,
Tenn., or J. S. Green, Jr., Sewanee,
Tenn.

NOTICE.

On account of the extreme strin-
gency of monetary affairs the under-
signed give notice to their customers
that after the 1st of January, 1876,
they are under the necessity of redu-
cing their business to a CASH BA-
SIS. By this we mean what we say^
Cash in hand—or arrangements with
the Treasurer's office by which our
bills will be promptly paid at the end
Of THIRTY DAYS.

As this is an imperative necessity,
and a pure matter of business, we hope
that our friends will not feel offended
should we decline to fill their orders
when their accounts have not been paid
within the specified time.

By adopting this course we will be
enabled to sell goods cheaper; and
we feel confident that, in the end, the
new arrangement will redound to the
real interest of our customers, as well
as to our own.

We return our hearty thanks for
past favors, and solicit the continued
patronage of our friends and the
public. Respectfully,

W. A. GIBSON & CO.
Sewanee, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1875.

THE
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LOCAL AND CURRENT EVENTS,

SOUTHERN PROGRESS,

THE UNIVERSITY

of
THE SOUTH.

FRANK,

FEARLESS.
•

T dOB

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

BY

W i . M. HARLOW.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

THE

OF THE

UNIVERSITY NEWS
IS

WELL SUPPLIED

WITH THE POPULAR FACES

Oi'

CARD AND JOB TYPE,

LETTER,
NOTE,

BILL HEADS.
VISITING,

INVITATION,
BUSINESS CARDS.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to .
WM. M. HARLO W, Prop.

TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-

Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of -Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lsnt Te -m will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
toie Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee iiountain, at an elevaion of 2,000 icet

bove the sea. it comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Na=hville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ized :

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point; Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A.y Professor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, I)., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schalier, M; A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A. M., S. T. I)., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

' • ' ' • • " • - , ; • .

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge,

W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., \ T
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., f i u t o r s -
TERMS—Payable, it possible, in advance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) $10 00

Lent Term. Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00 $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

•

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils, will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways bo accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postil
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee. ,

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of eash
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person in
necessary. Further information may b«
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.


